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18 COMBINATION EFFECTS WITH FUNCTIONS

18.1 One combination option

Problem description

The user has a screen with which insurance premiums can be calculated and printed. 

The following options appear on the screen:

1. Premium calculation for a Man

2. Premium calculation for a Woman

The user can check off one of these options, or both simultaneously.

Suppose that the report for a Man has a different logical layout and/or logical processing 
than the report for a Woman. Additionally, when both options have been checked, the 
reports Man and Woman are printed successively and conclude with a sub-total line, a 
group discount, and a final amount line.

How many external outputs should be counted in this case?

Discussion

The functions Calculate Premium for Man and Calculate Premium for Woman are unique 
functions and, so, one external output is counted for each. They are not external 
inquiries because calculations are made. An additional external output is counted 
because the combined report is more than the sum of its parts.

Solution

Count the following external outputs:

Two external outputs for the unique choices Man and Woman
One external output for the combined report

Reference to the standard

8.2.s
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18.2 Multiple combination options

Problem description

The user has a screen with which insurance premiums can be calculated and printed. 
The following options exist:

1. Premium calculation for a Man
2. Premium calculation for a Woman
3. Premium calculation for a Child

The user can check one, two, or three of these options.

Suppose that the reports for a Man, a Woman, and a Child each have a different logical 
layout and/or a different logical processing. Here, again, the reports for the checked 
options are printed successively and conclude with a sub-total line, a group discount, 
and a final-amount line.

How many external outputs should be counted in this case?

Discussion

The user can now execute the following (individual or combined) functions:

Man, Woman, Child, Man + Woman, Man + Child, Woman+ Child, Man + Woman + Child.

The reports for Man, Woman, and Child are each separate and unique external outputs. 
When combinations of the above are made, furthermore, more information becomes 
available than the sum of the individual parts. When combinations are made and used, 
however, the additional information is generated as a result of similar logical processing. 
(There are no different kinds of combination effects.) Consequently, one external output 
is counted in total for the combinations.

Note: If the processing for the combination Man + Woman + Child, for example, would 
have been different in comparison to other combinations, then two additional 
external outputs would have been counted for the combined reports. (See 
guideline 8.2.s.)

Solution

The number of external outputs is:

Three external outputs for the unique choices Man, Woman, and Child
One external output for all of the combinations together

Reference to the standard

8.2.s


